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A. Introduction
eTravel CRM is an enterprise travel solution initially developed in 2010 for Alhuda International Travels, Islamabad. In the
beginning its main focus was to address the challenges for timely arrival, departure and movements of pilgrims in KSA.
Every passing year, new clients kept adding new modules and features. Now we provide IT services in almost all areas of
Travel Field.

B. System Architecture
The system is developed in latest Microsoft Technologies using C# Language, Windows Forms, ASP.net, JQuery and
Microsoft SQL Server as back end database.
eTravel CRM has 3 different platform solutions
1. Online Web based System
2. Online Web + Desktop Software (Connected with Live Server)
3. Online Web+ Desktop Software (Connect with Local Server)
For disconnected working, a data synchronization utility take care of transferring data across live and local systems
as illustrated in the picture below.

C.

SYSTEM MODULES
1. Company Website
The company website is based on CMS (Content Management System). It will allow you to manage page/contents online.
You will be able to add unlimited pages and its contents. The website will contain all necessary components as
mentioned below:-

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Dynamic Content Management System
Animated Slider to show featured / offers on home page in layer
News/Blogs
Google Maps Integration
Google Analytics Integration
Social Media Links Management
Testimonials
Sample Design is given below:-

Customized Design Services
We also offer customized web design services which additionally include
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.

Hotel Management Information / Picture Gallery and Booking Alerts
Tour Management
Team / Staff
Live Chat Module
Live Chat Mobile App

On sample design given below:-

2. CRM – Contact Relationship Management)
The system provides a single place to manage all your contacts. It include following contact types:-

a)

Customers: This contact type is to maintain list of your customers/Agents for accounts receivable. You can create their
Login IDS and set their privileges in the system. You can create their Umrah and Ticketing accounts. The customer agent
can login, view his bookings, issue hotel voucher, and view his account ledgers. You can
Sample Screen of Customer/Agent :

Customer Detail Screen is given below:-

b) Employees: You will add all your staff in employee section. The KSA staff accounts will also be created in this contact
type. Employee Screen is given below:-

On Employee screen, you have Contact Roles area and Security Settings. Here you can assign different Roles to
employees according to their department and privileges. See Contact roles Screen below:-

Furthermore, you can control the different approval options of voucher and branch level security on security section of
the employee screen. See screen capture below:-

c)

Banks: Allow you to create new Bank in system and Chart of Accounts

d) Visa Companies/Shirka: This option allow you to define Visa Company and Shirka. Here you can also setup Visa Cost
Rates, Visa Selling Rates, Logo and the KSA helpline text printed on Hotel Voucher.

You can specify Visa Cost and Visa Sale Rate on these screens:-

e)

IATA: This is the area where you will define Pakistan IATA Company on which you have Umrah agreement with Saudi
Shirka. This also allow you to create its cost/sale/pay accounts. See screen capture below:-

Important Note: As IATA have account heads, it allow you to generate IATA wise ledgers for Visa Sale/Cost.
f)

Transporters: This section allow you to define multiple transporter. It also allow you to setup private
transport rates.

g)

Service Providers / Suppliers: This page will allow you to define your service providers, which could be
someone who is providing you hotels, or ticketing, transport services or any other services. You can also give
login access to service provider and they can view their Accounts payable ledgers. Service Provider setup
screen is given below:-

h) Airlines: Airlines section is used to define Airlines for Ticketing system

3.

ACCOUNT SYSTEM

CRM offers double entry account system with following features:a). Chart of Accounts: The chart of accounts has 4 levels (Header  Master Control  Detail )

Important Note: In contact section, when you create any type of new contact like customer, employee, service
provider, the system will automatically create Account Code and add into Chart of Accounts.
b). Voucher Types: The system include all important voucher types as mentioned below:





Cash Payment
Cash Receipt
Bank Payment
Bank Receipt
Journal Voucher

One sample Voucher Screen is given below:-

c). Multi-Currency Support: The system allow to save transaction in both currency (PKR, SAR) by specifying
Exchange Rate. This allow you to take account ledger/reports in any currency.
d). Multi Branch Support: The system allow you to post transaction on different branches for same Account
Head. This allow you to take ledger for All Branches or for a specific Branch.
d). Day Book: The system allow to view and print Day Book. Day Book also has feature of Branch filtering.

d). Account Reports: The account system has all necessary reports including:










Account Ledgers multi-currency and Branch wise
Bank Book
Cash Book
Accounts Payable Summary
Accounts Receivable Summary (Customer Balance Sheet)
Daily Expenses Report
Customer Balance Ageing
Daily Sales
Closing Trial
Profit and Loss
Note: See Appendix Reports for all these reports formats

4.

UMRAH SYSTEM

CRM has rich set of features for Umrah Process. The admin first need to setup few important Before Umrah
routine operation, the Administrator has features to setup Umrah




Visa Company Setup (see Page No. 10 : Contacts  Visa Company)
Visa Company Sale and Cost Rate Setup (see Page No. 10 : Contacts  Visa Company)
Customer Type Setup
Rates in CRM are based on Customer Type. By Default we have 3 customer types: Sale Agent, Business
Partner and Walking Customer. CRM allow you to define new customer types.



Hotel Setup
CRM allow you to setup Hotels and it is well integrated with Account System. The system allow you to
generate Hotel Sale/Cost/Pay ledgers.

Important Feature: The Hotel system also allow you to specify its Helpline Contact Person in KSA which
will be printed on Hotel Voucher.
Important Feature: The system allow you to specify Effective and Cease Date. This will implement
restriction on Hotel selection on Hotel Voucher.
Important Feature: The system also allow you to specify Effective and Cease Date. This will implement
restriction on Hotel selection on Hotel Voucher.



Hotel Sale and Cost Rate Setup: You can define Hotel Sale and Cost Rate from separately.

You can either define rates applicable on Customer Type, or you give a special rate to any
selected Customer. Both options are available.


Package Setup: Package setup screen given below along with its special features:

You can specify no. of Makkah and Madinah nights for 14, 21 and 28 days package.
This will restrict user to enter allowed nights only.
You can also make a package specific to selected customers only.


Discount Setup
CRM allow to define discounts on Approval, Hotel and Ticketing. Further you can define the discount on
Customer Type and also on selected Customers.

Umrah Booking
CRM allows you to add Pilgrim Details (Umrah Booking) in following four (4) ways:
1. Passport Scanner/Bar Code Reader: The system supports all OCR (MRZ) Scanners.

2. Import Shirka / Visa Company Excel (.csv) file. Supported websites are:
o Bab-ul-Umrah
o Way to Umrah
o E-Umrah
o Tawaf
3. Import from Standard Excel (.csv) file

4. Manual Entry

Mutamer Detail Information

You can upload Mutamer Passport Scan and Mutamer Photo.

Booking Invoice
CRM has detailed invoice for Booking including Approval, Accommodation, Transport, Other services.
Please see the format below:-

System allow you to receive and adjust the payment against a single booking Invoice.
CRM has 3 types of locking at booking level (IATA Lock, Rate Lock and Full Booking Lock)

Quick Booking (For Agent)
CRM has a short booking page and access is given to Agents to feed their group information. On this short
booking page, system does not Agent not related to him like IATA/Visa Company, etc.

IATA /Group Information Update
CRM has a feature to quickly update IATA and group information of a single booking quickly. This save the time
when you have work load and huge data processing. System ask either booking No, or Passport No.

After you provide IATA and group information, you also have option to IATA Lock so that once IATA and
Group information is setup, it never changed until admin unlock it again.

VISA Update (Bulk/Multiple Bookings)
CRM has a feature to update VISA Status and Visa details of multiple booking at once. This help staff to save
their time.

This search screen allow you to search multiple bookings and specify which Visa Status you want to
change. When booking results displayed, the requested status is already ready to be changed. This will
reduce the no. of clicks to save the time.

Hotel Voucher Search Options
CRM allow user to search Hotel Voucher with no. of fields and options. Pease see screen below to list of
searchable fields for Vouchers:-

As CRM is multi branch system, the user can search vouchers Branch wise.
Further if a user is not allowed to view other branch Voucher, this will be restricted.

Auto Booking Split Option
When you create a Voucher from a Booking, system allow you to select mutamers from Booking. The Mutamers
which are unselected, move automatically to new booking. This allow to manage a single family Invoice for easy
Accounts management.

When bookings are split, then system maintain its parent and child relationships. This allow you to
display all linked bookings when you search any of them.
Transfer Mutamer
CRM has flexibility in managing booking mutamers, you can transfer mutamers from one booking to other
booking easily.

Transfer Mutamer page provide you 3 options: Transfer to other booking of same customer
 Transfer to new booking of same customer
 Transfer to new booking of other customer
3rd Option is useful when you have approval group received which contains mutamers of multiple
customers. This will split the bookings to multiple bookings.

NEW Hotel Voucher
New Hotel Voucher Screen is displayed after selected a booking.

Hotel Voucher Features
 System allow to record two additional number Manual Number and Service Number
 You can Specify which PAX require Bed or Not. (This is related to accounts)
 You can specify additional Accommodation Notes against each hotel. This will be helpful to enter Self
Hotel Names.
 You can also specify BRN of Hotels and Transports.
 View Type and Meal Plans are also supported.
 You can also enter a customized name on Hotel Voucher.
 Hotel Vouchers Status can be Draft and Final. Draft Vouchers are not posted into accounts, and also not
displayed in Intimation Reports.

ONLY Accommodation Voucher
If you do not have PAX detail information, or visa is outside, you can still create hotel voucher using the option
Accommodation Voucher. You enter only PAX Count, and the system will manage its accounting and intimation
reports automatically.

Passport Delivery / Tracking
CRM Allow you to track and monitor the status of Passports. This can also be used in KSA for passport Tracking.

Intimation Details (On Screen with Export)
The page Intimation Details allow you to quickly view arrival and departure on screen. It has more information
about PAX and Vouchers. It has option to include all Hotels and both flights. This page is mostly used by Voucher
and Accounts Verification Team to synchronize their data.

KSA Intimation
For KSA Staff, CRM has complete menu ‘KSA’ to generate all type of intimation reports.
 Arrival Intimation
 Departure Intimation
 Makkah Check-in
 Makkah Checkout
 Madinah check-in
 Madinah Checkout

CRM further has detail Flight, Time, Package and Shirka wise Categorized and formatted Intimation
Reports described in Reports section.

Auto JV (Booking Account Posting Review)
System has Auto JV feature for booking. This will help accounts team to quickly verify which account heads are
posted against selected booking. You can also verify the balance of a booking via this feature.
This will display posting in both currencies.

Dashboard Search Option
CRM Dashboard has a quick search option by which you can not only search booking/Mutamer, but also display
its tracking information.
On Dashboard right side, you have option for search as shown in the picture below:-

Mutamer Status / Tracking
When a Mutamer is searched from dashboard, the system provide following detail information: PAX Information
 Booking Information
 Documents
 Hotel Confirmation along with Room No.
 Hotel Current Status
 Passport current Status
 Option to view Hotel Voucher
See screen capture below for Search Results:-

Mutamer Documents
System allow you to add Mutamer important documents like Ticket / Visa / Passports, CNIC… which can be very
useful in KSA when required.

Only Transport Voucher
CRM also has only Transport Voucher.

5.

TICKET SYSTEM

CRM has Ticket Module to manage Ticket Sale and its Accounts.
Ticket Sale Invoice

System allow to specify Ticket Commission to Staff or any other Contact.
One Click to generate all tickets for a Booking.

Ticket Detail

System allow to integrate Umrah Booking Mutamer. This will give the feature to make one Invoice for
Umrah and Ticketing.

Ticket Refund

Ticket Reports

System include all necessary Ticket Reports including Airline Sales, Accounts Receivable
Summary Tickets, Commission Report, GDS Segment Report, Ticket Sale Ledger, Ticket
Refund Ledger, etc. Please see report Annexure for Report Formats.

6.

GROUP TICKET RESERVATION

CRM has a module to allow its agent to reserve Ticket Groups.
Ticket Group Setup
You can define Ticket Groups, its flight structure and

Ticket Group Search
Agent can search Ticket group by different filters as shown in screen below:-

Ticket Group Reservation
Agent can reserve a ticket group by providing necessary information as shown in screen below.

Manage Ticket Group Reservation
Admin has feature to manage all Ticket Group Reservation. It can update its status based on payment status and
availability. He can also extend Payment Time.

Ticket Group Reservation Dashboard
Staff and Customer has their dashboard for summary and quick actions.

7.

VISIT VISA / OTHER SERVICES

CRM gives a feature to generate other services invoice like visit visa, purchase invoice etc.
The system update both accounts: Customer for Accounts Receivable and Service Provider for Accounts Payable.
This feature can be used for any type of Sale/Purchase entry. It is a short form.

8.

RESERVATION SYSTEM / Hotel Management

CRM has Reservation Module with rich features. It covers all areas of Hotel Management.
You can manage both type of hotels: Company Hotel
 Private Hotel
System allow you to make hotel booking for two type of Pilgrims: PAX with Hotel Vouchers generated from Pakistan
 Local Pilgrims

Hotel Room Setup
System provide the option to define the Hotel Kruki / Room Structure.

System allow to specify Effective and Cease Date for each room separately.

Company Booking
System provide a page ‘Company Booking’ where room reservation is done in Company Booking and Private Hotels.

a.

Reservation in Company Hotels

For company hotels, system gives the room and beds available list and the user make the reservation in required room.

Reservation Status
There are 4 Status of Reservations: Reserved – Checked-In - Checkout – Cancelled

b.

Reservation in Private Hotels

In the case if room is not available in the Company Hotels, then you can select Private Hotels, where you select hotel and
enter Room No. manually. Further you can give Cost and Sale Price manually.

Hotel Scheduler / Planner
CRM has advance Hotel Scheduler, which allow the Reservation staff to manage hotel utilizations more
effectively. It show reservations in timeline along with allocated rooms. They can shift booking using drag and
drop feature to make better space for new reservations.

Note: The system also allow to move active reservation from the room allocation to a temporary area.

Hotel Status View
CRM has another view of Hotel reservations which has a better view to quickly view the occupancy.
It show which rooms are fully occupied, which are partially occupied and which are vacant.

Hotel Kruki View
CRM has another advance view of hotel reservation. Infact this view is the actual Kruki which presents the exact
status of hotel rooms for selected one day.

Hotel Checkin/Checkout
System allow to check-in or checkout via Confirmation No. or Voucher Number.

Important Note: While Check system, the system allow you to enter Passport Status, and pilgrim Contact
number in KSA.
Important: System also track the history of all checkin, checkout, transfer rooms and show them in KSA notes.
Important Note: System also allow multiple reservation Checkin and Checkouts in one go.
Transfer Room Check-in/Check-out
System allow to transfer pilgrims from one Hotel/Room to another Hotel/Room.

Important Note: If a reservation is checked-in and then transfer is performed, then system will perform an auto
checkout from existing hotel/room and then auto checkin to next room. This will maintain the history of his
previous hotel/room.

Split Reservation
If we have a requirement such that after checked in, one or some pilgrims need to move from one room to another
room, then we have Split Reservation page for this feature.

Cancel Reservation
The reservation can be cancelled using Booking No, or Confirmaiton No.

Pending Reservations
If the reservation is not setup as Auto Hotel Inventory update module, then a page ‘Pending Reservations’ will
show all vouchers whose reservation is pending.
The system allow to filter these vouchers based on Package, Check-in Dates, Hotel, City, etc.

Once you have such voucher list, then you have option to start Room reservation process by clicking the button
Book Now.

Pending Private Requests
When staff do not find any room in Company Hotels, then he has option on Company booking page to request
for arrangement of Private Hotel/Room against selected sector.
KSA staff then has a page to see all such request and process them as per requirement.

Local Sale in Hotels
If we have local pilgrims (whose hotel voucher does not exists in system) or KSA Customer, then we have a page
‘Local Sale in Company Hotels’ which will allow you to sell your Hotel Rooms.
This also allow you to generate Local Sale Invoice.

Local Hotel Sale Invoice
CRM allow to print invoices for local sales.

Reservation List
Reservation List page is the feature where you can list down all the reservations, review their details, check
invoice, and make early or late check-in/checkouts.
You can Search a reservation with number of fields as shown below:-

A detail page allow you to make necessary amendments and view its history.

Reservation History
System also log the history of a reservation. It can be viewed form Reservation List page.

Auto Reservation Method
CRM also allow to utilize the feature of Auto Hotel Inventory Update linked with Booking or Hotel voucher Creation.
In this case, you do not need to allocate a room for each sector of Hotel Voucher. Infact the system will auto update its
inventory based on the hotel and room type selected on the booking or hotel voucher. You can define how much over
occupancy is allowed, or how many rooms or beds must be restricted/remain vacant.

Above, under Auto Reservation Settings, you can specify Positive and Negative both values which indicates that if you
specify positive value, then you can do over occupancy and if you specify negative value then you can block hotel when a
certain figure reaches.
At the time of Booking/Voucher creation, the system calculate confirmation no. based on allowed

Hotel Bed Occupancy

